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PEACE OR REVOLUTION.

General Grant in accepting the Republi-

can nomination gave utterance to the senti-

ment of the people when lie said "Let us

have peace." How different the utterances
of the candidates of the opposition imme-

diately before their nomination. Seymour
indulged in along, windy speech, iu which,
while Ishmael like his hand was against
every one, he failed to commit himself to
any jioliey whatever. F. P. Blair, the ren-
egade Republican, finding it necessary to
bid high for Southern votes, in his notorious
letter to Col. Broadhead, openly declared
himself in favor of revolution by the Presi-
dent of the United States himself, against

the laws of the land and the wishes of the
people as expressed by their representatives
in Congress. In his letter of acceptance he

reiterates the same sentiment, and very
modestly assumes not only that Seymour

and himself will be elected, but that it will
become their duty as representatives of the

th. £s
to annul the reconstruction laws and remit
to political chaos and anarchy those States

so recently redeemed from rebellion and
restored to the Union. Thus, early in the
campaign, the positions of the two parties
arc clearly defined. The key-note of Copper-
headism is rebellion, revolution, war and
anarch}- . That of Republicanism peace,
order, and quiet, the restoration of the late-
ly rebellious States, the protection of our
national industry and the honest payment

ofthe national debt. What honest man or
union and liberty loving citizen can for a

moment hesitate on which side to array him-
self? He must choose between war on the
one side and peace on the other. And who
but the reckless adventurer or the friend of
the late rebellion and traitor to his country
can pronounce for war. The laud is cover-
ed with the graves of our fallen heroes,
whose lives were sacrificed that we might
have peace awl a free and united country.
Almost every household in the land is yet
clothed iu mourning for friends who have
laden in the fratricidal strife: the wail of
the widow and the Orphan is still heard on
c\cr\ hand, and men a few years ago rejoic-
ing in strong and vigorous manhood now
maimed and crippled for life are hourly met

UPC" our streets. With all these sad and
mournful mementoes of a causeless and
wicked rebellion yet fresh in our minds and
meeting us on every hand, and with the na-
tion burthened with an immense debt, in-
curred in putting down rebellion and pre-
serving our union and liberty, wo are oooly
invited, by Copperheadism, to a new re-
bellion. to a fresh holocaust ofour best and
bravest, and for what? That the "Lost
C 'UBe may again be revived and afforded
a new opportunity to destroy our Union and
liliert} together. Such is the cause in
which copperheadism is still enlisted. Ev-
ery one who votes or speaks in favor of
Seymour and Blair commits himself in favor
ofanother war and a new rebellion. Friends
of peace, lovers of law and order can yon
for a moment hesitate? Can you doubt as
to your duty in such an emergency? The
issue is plainly set before you. The candi-
dates ofthe Copperhead party have openly
and publicly pledged themselves in favor of
a ncw rebellion in behalf of the " Lost
Cause. The Republican party, in its past
record "'4 its present candidates and plat-
form, stawL irrevocably pledged to the pre-
servation of Kace, the restoration of the

men. the defease of our liberties, the pay-
ment of the national debt, the reduction of
the national expenditures, the lightening of
taxes, the protection of our industry, and
the promotion of the national welfare, honor
and renown by every just, iKsaeefu! and hon-
orable means. Our cause is the cause of
lmman liberty and Republican institutions,
and with Grant and Colfax for our leaders,
there can be no such word as fail. Let eve-

ry one fairly weigh the issues and act ac-
cordingly, and with the frosts of Autumn
the candidates of the rebellion will bo gath-
ered to timelygraves, from which there will
be, for thorn, no rcssurroctiom

THE MIXED DEMOCRACY I

The old time Democracy were famous for

getting on both sides ofmany questions, ad-
vocating one side in one section of the coun-
try and the other in another section, during
the same campaign. The Ih&el, alias, cop-

perhead Democracy of the preseut day seem
to have missed all the good, and inherited all
the bad traits ofthe old party. Among the

bad traits inherited we find this two-sided
policy developing itself in a manner that
must be highly gratifying to the men who
shout themselves hoarse for a "whit; man's
government'' in this section of the country.

"Long heels," "thick lips," "curly hair."
and the general unfitness of the'negro race,
not only to vote but to .enjoy even the per-

sonal liberty accorded all other members of

the human family, having been for years the
chief theme of modern Democracy in each
successive campaign, we would call their
special attention to the following call, for a

DEMOCRATIC meeting and procession,
from the Vicksburg Timet of June 23d:

On to-morrow evening at 6 o'clock the
Democrats of this city, WHITE and
BLACK, will form in grand procession and
pass through the principal streets of the
city. This demonstration is gotten up by
the Democratic Association of Warren
county, and the Young Men's Democratic
Club of Vicksburg, to show the strength in
this city ofthe party which is now so bravely
carrying its victorious banners from Maine
to Texas, and from the Atlantic coast to
the shores of the Pacific. Success is within
our grasp.

Also, the following from the Mississippi
Standard:

The Colored Democratic Club, of Port
Gibson, assisted by their white friends, will
give a grand barbacue at Port Gibson, on
Saturday, June 13th. The other colored
Democratic clubs, and the white citizens of
the county, as well a our friends in Jeffer-
son and Copiah, white and colored, are es-
pecially invited to attend. There will be
-peaking during the day. Dinner will be
served at I woo clock. A programme will
be published iu the next issue of the
Standard.

GEORGE RUSSEIX,
President Colored Dem. Club.

JOSEPH DILLON Secretary.
Alas! What has become of the ' 1 Whiti

\fan's Party!" Here are the negroes in
full play in the midst of and "assisted by
their ichite friends"! "The Democrats of
this city, WHITE and BLACK "!! How
grand that will look in Democratic posters.
Truly Democracy is making rapid strides

toward the negro equality it so long depreca-
ted. What will be the roh ofthe rebel De-
mocracy in this section? Will it be a ' 'white
man's government for white men," or will
it be the Democracy WHITE and BLACK?
Wont our copperhead cotemporaries enlight-
en us on this interesting question.

IN THE HANDS OF HIS FKIENDS.

Seymour, the copperhead candidate for
the Presidency, seems likely to have his
political antecedents and present views
ventilated in a style that will not be
particularly conducive to his political suc-
cess. Mr. Pendleton supports him because
he his in favor oftaxing the bonds and not

paying them. The World supports Sey-
mour liecause he is in favor of paying the
bonds but not taxing them. Yance, of
North Carolina, Wise, of Virginia, Toombs,
of Georgia and a host ofother unrepentant
rebels support him as a friend of the late

I Confederacy, while the World is busily en-

i w w
down the rebellion. Between the conflicting
assertions of his friends, his prospects for
the Presidency, which have never been
more than a shadow, are rapidly vanishing.
Ifhe wishes to make a contest at all he
had better stop the contentions ofhis friends
by showing his true colors and like Blair
honestly pronounce in favor of a new rebel-
lion in favor of the "Lost Cause." He would
thus display more honesty and manliness
than he has ever done yet, and gain the
respect at least of the rebels, the only
parties for whom he has any true friendship.
But this is not likely to happen. The truth
is he is so much of a craven that he is
afraid to take a decided position on any
question until it has been settled beyond
controversy. A secret but eowardly enetny
of the country in time of danger, a professed
but hypocritical friend in the hour of
victory, his very name is a stench in the
nostrils of every honest lover of his country
and none but rebels and their traitorous
friends will vote for him. His overwhelming
and ignominious defeat is already a fixed
fact.

BEDFORD, July 20.?The Radicals un-
dertook to hold a mass meeting here yes-
terday, but it proved a complete failure.
Extraordinary efforts were made to get
up a crowd. Gov. Curtin was announced
as ODe of the speakers. Not one hundred
voters were present. Curtin did not make
his appearance. Col. M'Clure and Tom
Marshall, of Pittsburgh, were the speakers.
Marshall said he could run the blackest
negro in the Union against Seymour and
beat him in Allegheny county. Much in-
dignation was manifested among the
audience.

The Democrats formed a Seymour club
last night. The meeting was addressed by
B. F. Meyers and others.

The above appeared as a special dispatch
in the Hamsburg Morning Patriot of
Monday 27th. The editor of the Patriot
was in town on the 26th, and knows per-
sonally that the statements in the above
telegram, arc in the main, absolute, deliberate
and premeditated falsehoods. It matters
not whether it was the editor of the
Patriot or some one of his imps, who doubly
profaned the sabbath in not only penning
the telegram for the Patriot but in crowding
it with falsehood and misrepresentation, as
the responsibility is the same in either case.
Every one here knows that the Court
House was crowded, that many went away
unable to obtain admittance and that the
meeting was one of the most enthusiastic
ever held in Bedford. The reference to the
Seymour club is probably pretty nearly
true. We heard that there was to be a
meeting to organize such a club, but after
diligent inquiry could learn nothing
about it. The meeting seems to have
been about as brief as the telegram concern-
ing it,

PRESIDENT JOHNSON, on Saturday, ve-
toed the bill discontinuing the Freedman's
Bureau after January 1, 1869. Congress
promptly passed the bill over his veto and
it is now a law. Thus we have another il-
lustration of the determination of the Re-
publican majority in Congress to retrench
the public expenditure whenever practica-
ble, and of the efforts ofJohnson and his
copperhead allies to prevent such retrench-
ment whenever possible.

CONGRESS adjourned on Monday the 27th
to September 21st. This is as it should be,
and much better than to have adjourned
sine die and left Andy Johnson to "swing
around'' as he pleased until Deocmbcr. We
have now the means to put a stop to any
wild schemes he may see fit to inaugurate
to obstruct the work ofreconstruction.

IILAIR'S LETTER.

General Frank Blair, in a letter just made
publics, "accepts without hesitation the
nomination of the National Democratic Con-
vention for the Vice Presidecy." This is
surprising, in view of the efforts himself and
friends made to obtain it for him. He
cordially approves of the platform laid down
at New York, reiterates the sentiments of
his letter favoring repudiation and the armed
overthrow of the present Governments of
the Southern States, thereby involving the
country again in bloodshed and civil war.

He states that having so often expressed his
views "upon all suitable occasions," he doe.-
not deem it necessary to reiterate them at

this time, and then he goes off into a

column letter again "defining his position,"
making the second very effectivo campaign
document for the Republican party he has
issued since the 4th instant. He repudiates

his old friends ofthe Abolition party, and
eulogizes the Democracy; calls the Senate
and House of Representatives "the frag-
ment of a Congress," "the usurping Con-
gress, "the vindictive Congress," and charg-
es upon it all sorts of violations of law, and
particularly denounces the Reconstruction
acts. Grant he styles the "military leader,"
who has announced his willingness to shield
"the usurping Congress," from the result
of their wickedness, and who in accepting

the Republican nomination is to maintain
their "usurpations" over the white people
of the South. Alluding to the expression
of "Let us have peace" in Grant's letter of
acceptance, he says that "the peace to which
he invites the country is the peace of
despotism." He modestly says that him-tll
and Seymour will be elected, and that then
it becomes the duty of himself and Sey-
mour, as the representatives of the Demo-
cratic party, to disperse, if needs be, the
Senate of the United States, because some
of the States it represents, in the elections
of last year, condemned negro suffrage?-
naming New Jersey, New York, Con-
necticut, and others in this category. "The
will of a faction of a Congress," as he styles
the law-making power of the Government,
shall not be recognized, if he should be
chosen the presiding officer of one of its
branches ?and that the highest. Blair knows
that the reconstruction acts ofCongress are

an accomplished fact, that they are laws of
the land and that they cannot be repealed
for many years to come, as, no matter what
party may elect their candidates foi
President or Vice President, the Repub-
lican majority in the Senate will be pre-
served, and it is not at all likely that they
will consent themselves to undo the work
they have so successfully carried out. He
means war, ifelected. He means repudiation,
if he be successful. He means that the "lost
cause" of the present day shall be the
successful cause after March next. We ask
the careful reading of this remarkable
document by each and every Reader. Ic may
meet the approbation ofa few of those en-
gaged in the late war against tic Union, but
the more sensible of the Southern leaders
will be thoroughly disgusted with its con-

tents. They have had enough of war, and
are not anxious that "the Blair family,"
(whose hands all appear in this document)
shall be placed in power at the expense of
further shedding of blood. "Let us have
Peace.'' ? Baltimore American.

A SPECIMEN BRICK!

Col. Yeager, ofMississippi, made a speech
before the Metropolitan Democratic Club of
New York, on Friday night, from which we

make an extract. Wc quote from the Times'
report:

He said that General Grant was now step-
ping boldlytoward a throne, and would drag
patriots as those present, j A voice -limit. <l.
'You bet!"] "Iam loyal," said the speak-

er, "to the Union that our fathers fought
for, but Ihate a Union ofblood and plunder,
ofoppression and tyranny; a Union headedby a usurping cabal called the Congress of
the United States. [Furiously] I hate it!
I spit ujion it! (A voice, "Hit him
again!"] I come here to ask protection
from the people ofthe North."

We presume that our Northern brethren
must relish such language, as it was loudly-
applauded by his hearers. This is a fair
specimen of a Democratic Southern rebel,
and we really wonder how any Northern
man can tolerate or affiliate with them.?
Exchange.

WE do not fear half so much from Sey
mour's hereditary tendency to insanity,
although his father blew his own brains out
in a paroxysm of madness, as from his in-
nate love of evil. In the event of his elec-
tion, Seymour crazy would be less dangerous
than Seymour sane. He might possibly in
his frenzy take a fancy to be honest. Bnt
what shall we say of the prospect of filling
the place of a mad President with such a man
as rash, impetuous, violent, liquor-crazed
Frank Blair? What a ticket!? Chicago
Post.

POLITICAL ITEMS.

TIIE Brooklyn Union sums up by saying
that the Democratic platform consists mainly

of wry faces at the past.

ONE part of the National Democratic ar-
rangements is going "straight"?the whiskey.
?Detroit Post.

THE rebels go as naturally into a Demo-
cratic Convention as ducks into water or
boys into mud.

THE meeting at Tammany Ilall was an ad-
journed session of the Congress of the Con-
federate States of America.

THE Democrats ridicule Grant's reticence.
Before Republicans get through with Sey-
mour's speeches, Democrats will curse his
loquacity.

THE Charleston Mercury declares that the
issue of the present canvass is that ihe pres-
ent reconstruction laws are unconstitutional |
and must be wiped out.

THERE were more rebel than Union sol-
diers, and more members of the rebel than
of the L' niou Congress in the Copperhead
Convention.

CAN anybody give us information concern-
ing a certain 'Chase movement' about which
there were some whispers circulated awhile
ago?

The Chicago Journal says that though the
Democracy saw a pretty bad defeat at the last
Presidential election, they will Seymour of
the same sort at the next.

A Southern Republican paper shrewdly
placed its hopes of success in an abiding faith
in the stupidity of the Democratic party. It
must have had a premonition of the nomina-
tion of Seymour and Blair.

DANIEL S. DICKINSON used always to say
that he knew when Horatio Seymour mostly
desired to be a candidate for office by the
pertinacity with which he declined it.

SISCE Johnson failed to get the Democrat-
ic nomiuation, he may well be called decided-
ly a "dead duck;" so that hereafter it shall be
known that "ducks" as well as chickens
come home to roost.

THE Independent says that at the New
York Convention Gen. Lee fulfilled his boast
that he would ultimately water the horses of
his rebel soldiers iu the Hudson.

THE Democracy are anxious to tax United
States bonds, not that they are property, but
because they bear upon their face the evi-
dence of being a contribution which enabled
loyal men to triumph over rebels.

? A SHKKWD Southern editor says: "The
popularity of Seymour and Blair is something
like the fever and ague?it cannot be found
in any place wheYe particular inquiry is made
for it. In the settlements, where the
"shakos" are supposed to have a lodgment,
the people inform inquirers that they do not

have them there, but the inhabitants of
another place whieh they designate have
them "awfully." So Eastern Demucrats de-
clare that their ticket, though not strong here
has great popularity in the West; and Western
Democrats, while confessing to Democratic
disappointment in that section, say that
their ticket will run well iu the East."

TUB Indianapolis correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercial says: "On Saturday
night, Beauregard, Basil Duke, Jesse D.
Bright, and a number of Morgan's men pass-
ed through the city, returning from the New
York Convention. Not one iu the party was
the least enthusiastic over the nominations.
Bright, in particular, was disgusted, and he
tried in vain to find words to express his dis-
gust. Beauregard had little to say to the
several snobs who were anxious to scrape an
acquaintance with him. Morgan's men had
enough to do to talk over the incidents ot a
visit they paid our city before this 'cruel war
was over.

A DEMOCRAT, while hearing the Declaration
of Independence being read at tho Fourth of
July celebration at Uidgeville, Ohio, where it
recites that "all men are created free, and
are endowed by their Creator with certain
iualieable rights, among which are life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness," turned
upon his heel and walked away, muttering
that he "would not listen to any such a d?d
abolition speech as tliaL"

HON. John Minor Botls is uow at Sara-
toga, undergoing treatment for dropsy, and
has been so much benefitted that it is the
opinion of his physician he will, in a few
weeks, be in perfect health again. lie ex-
pects to leave in a few days for Long Branch,
and after a short stay at that place will re

turn to his home in Virginia, and will take
the stump for Grant and Cdlfux.

POLLARD, the Rebel author of "The Lost
Cause," publishes another book. "The Lost
Cause Regained," in which he is now "con-
vinced that the true cause fonght for in the
late war has not been lost, immeasurably or
irrevocably, but is yet iu a condition to be re-

garded by the South an ultimate issue of the
political contest." He had seen Blair's let-
ter.

WHY is it, asked a Republican in Philadel-
phia of his rebel Democratic friend, that you
have none but rebels in your NationaßCou-
vention from theSouth? "Well, confidentially,
and not to be printed, the reason is that all
the Uniou men of the South are Republicans,
and all the rebel Democrats, and we could
do no better."

TUE New Y'ork World denounced
Johnson as a drunken beast, and compared
him to Caligula's horse, aud uow essays to
prove that Gen. Grant is a drunkard by the
testimony of this same Johnson. That cat
won't fight. The people are not to be deceiv-
ed either by the World or its drunken wit
ness in regard to the habits of Gen. Grant.

Tue nomination of Charles Gibbons, Esq.,
for the District Attorneyship ofPhiladelphia,
gives great satisfaction to the people of that
city, by whom he is highly esteemed. He is
of spotless private character and an excellent
lawyer. He was State Senator from Philadel-
phia about twenty yearsago.

IT is a historical fact that Salmon I'.
Chase's appointment as Chief Justiceiu 1864,
prevented him from becoming recreant to the
Republican party. It is now historical that
Chase's anxiety to become a Presidential
candidate, has made him an ingrate and a

recreant to Republican principles.
The Chicago Post says: "The Democrats

Ol r'l 111 <UIit At**-
ratification Tast 1riday a week. They went
to the house of George Rogers, a Union sol-
dier during the war, dragged him from the
presence of his wife, and hung him to the
limb of a tree."

A .-DREW JOHNSON defies Congress?show-
ing shortly that he is ready for any mischief
which offers a fair opportunity to nullify the
laws of the land. If Congress adjourns and
leavc-s a clear field to a reckless and debauch-
ed President, he will accept it as a "back-
out" and enter at once on his work of evil.

THE Hartford Post says that when Frank
Blair was in that city last year on the stump,
his hotel bill, presented to the Democratic
State Committee, was as follows: "Two
day's board, 610; lemons and whiskey, $65;
total, $75.

IT is said Charles Francis Adams, our late
Minister to England, is to be run in Massa-
chusetts next winter, for United States Sen-
ator, in opposition to Charles Summer.

REBEL soldiers say in fighting for Seymour
history will be repeating herself, so far as
fightingover the old battles of the confederacy
arc concerned.

Ex REBELS now ratify the nomination of'
Seymour and Blair as a consolation fordisap
pointment in not having realized success for
the bogus confederacy.

THE white Democrats of Savannah, Geor-
gia, invited the black Democrats of the same
city to participate in the ratification of the
nomination of Seymour and Blair.

GENERAL, NEWS ITEMS.

IT is well established that the British Gov-
ernment has many spies in this count ry watch-
ing the movements of the Fenians.

A commission is now engaged iu Pittsburg
in selecting a site for a city park which is to
embrace not less than four hundred acres.

T SBEK the second section of the fourteenth
article, Maryland will lose one, and probably
two, members of Congress, unless suffrage is
immediately extended to the colored citizens.

ACCOUNTS of great poverty and suffering in
Ireland, among the peasantry, begin to reach
the United States, in the correspondence of
parties writing to their friends in this country.

THE freedmen of tho South are gradually
coming into possession of laud, farms of a few
acres, which they are cultivating with great
success.

TELEGRAMS from a number of localities in
the States of Illinois, Wisconsin, lowa and
Minnesota, with two or three exceptions, an-
nounce the crops of small grains unpreceden-
ted, both in quality and quantity, and the
corn never looked better.

THE number of lawyers in the United
States is reported at 31,989; and their annual
earnings at $63,973,000, an average for each
of $2,000. Of these lawyers 2,862 are resi-
dents of New York city, 695 of Philadelphia,
and 648 of Boston. Other American cities
have smaller numbers oflawyers

BIIIGHAM YOUNG fears the fact of emigra-
tion westward. Nineteen men to one woman
is the average, and he therefore trembles as

this wave surges around Utah, least the over-
plusage iu Mormon connubial felicity will be
carried off by the hardy emigrants on their
way to the mining districts.

T-HE Governor of Maryland contemplates
calling an extra session of the Legislature to
provide for a convention to amend.the Con-
stitution so as to enfranchise colored men, or
by the operation ofthe fourteenth amendment
to the Constitution of the United States, the
basis of representation willbe reduced.

SECRETARY SEWARD proclaims that the
Fourteenth Amendment tl.'e Constitution has
been ratified by the requisite three-fourths of
all the States, and "so has become valid to
all intents and purposes as a part of the
Constitution of the United States."

FROM BALTIMORE.

Heavy Rain Storm and Terrible blood- ?

Great Loss of Property.?A number of
Lives Lost.?Damage to Rail Roads,

d'c.

BALTIMORE, July 24.?Early this morn-
ing raiu commenced falling, and after a
slight intermueion it began at about nine
o'clock to pour in torrents. That portion
of the city adjacent to Jones' Falls is inun-
dated, and travel is entirely suspended in
that vicinity. Frederick and Haril-ou
streets are completely flooded, also the Cen-
tre Market space; and the Maryland Insti-
tute is surrounded by a sheet of gushing,
foaming water, that is carrying everything
like hogsheads, barrels, bales of hay, etc.,

with it. The first floors ou tho stores ou
tlto streets named are under water, and mer-

chants have been compelled to remove their
goods to the upper stories.

SECOND DISPATCH.

BALTIMORE. July 24,. 3P. M.?Tho wa-

ter commenced rising a few minutes before
one o'clock, aud rose at tho rate of two

inches per minute, and has continued to
rise up to this hour. Calvert street is flood-
ed to Lexington, within a lew feet of Mon-
ument square. North street is flooded al-
most its entire length to a depth offour to

eight feet. Ifolliday street to Fayette street

is flooded, Ford's Theatre being entirely
surrounded by water, which is passing down
Uolliday and Baltimore streets. Guy, Fred-
erick, aud Hanover streets are entirely sub-
merged. The water on June's Falls is sev-
eral feet above the bridges, aud it is not yet
known whether they havo l>cen swept away.
On many of the wharves south of Pratt
street the water is several.feet deep. A
large number of dray horses and some dri-
vers were lost. There is no communication
between the eastern part of the city. The
water is sweeping everything before it.
There is no communication north by tele-
graph. The flood is the greatest ever
known here.

THIRD DISPATCH.

BALTIMORE, July 26. ?An immense nutu
ber of persons are out to day from all parts

of the cityviewing the inundated districts,
and thousands are at work cleaning and ma-

king repairs of-treats, pavements, &c., and
gathering up articles floated away. _ Furni
lure of all kinds, pianos, tables, chairs and
every conceivable article constitute the de-
bris. An immense amount of flour, grain-
whiskey, sugar, molasses and cotton was

also lost. The distress of people and the
sufferings is heartrending. Many cellars
ate still filled with water, and fears arc en-

tertained that it may cause sickness.?
Thousands of laborers are at work and more
wanted. Five dead bodies were picked up

| near Fort Carroll to-day. It is impossible
yet to ascertain the number of lives lost.
Itwas first rumored about so many persons

1 losing their lives in the Granite factory at
Ellieott city. Only oue or two perished in
the works, but the entire building aud ma-

j chinery are totally destroyed. The North, ru
| Central trains arc only able to tun from
I Cockeysville, stages bringing aud takiug out
! passengers. The Baltimore and Ohio road

j continues interrupted beyond the Relay
' House, but the Washington branch runs.

It will be some time before the cars on the
Northern Central and Ohio toads run

: through.

COLORED MEN AS AGRICULTIKYL LA-
BORERS. ?The last report from tho Depart-
ment of Agriculture contains, the following

i letter from Greenville district, .South Caro-
! lina:

"The land is filled with a growth of briers
i and young sprouts, which appear on worn-
out fields. The farmer has a troublesome
jobbefore him; otie-horsc teams and uarrow
ploughs will not do the work; they only

' mix the soil. Double teaming, getting down
j to the subsoil, aud turning the soil upside
down, is the only way to get at the loot of
the evil. Harrowing the land, after plough-
ing in this way, pulls out the roots and ex-
poses them to tho sun.

"Taking these facts into consideration,
fifteen acres of land, free of rent for tin oe
years, was offered, ou condition ihat it be
if a red and fenced. Oue colore 1 man, with
a wife and children, took thi- offer up. lie
contracted in October, 1866, and by the

j following Christmas day had built his house
I aud moved into it. He cleared half the land

that winter, in time to plant corn, pump-
, i-to- .uatar.cji.tic. Trt"r r r *-

! toes una garden vegetables, lie supports
his family by his trade as carpenter. The
following October the offer was increased to
five years. This attracted the attention of
lour more families, who have located and
built their bouses. They are good axe men
and very fair mechanics. It is surprising
to see what they can do iu Lhe woods with
a lew tools. They cut the timber for a log
house in a remarkably short time, split out

: shingles from the trunks of largo oak trees,
; bark tb<£small pines fcr ribs, place the tirn-
i bers, nail on the roof, and move in?making
! a fi'eon the ground floor: then, with rocks

and clay, lay a hearth, run up a chimney on
the outside, split timber for a floor, plaster
up between the logs with clay, dash on a
coat ofwhitewash; then clear land, split
rails, and fence in a patch; plant fruit trees,
hire out, or cultivate other laud on shares.
These strong armed, able-bodied men are
the very foundation on which the clearing-
up and preparation of this land for scientific
agriculture depends. Without the black
man the South would turn back iuto a wil-
derness, or a sparsely-settled, wretched sys-
tem of smali patches."

DEATH OF THE RAINIER LKFTZE.?
Emanuel Lcutze, the painter, died in Wash-
ington, D. on Sunday, the f'Jtli in taut.
He was born in Gmund, \\ urtemberg. Mar
24. 1816. His parent.- soon after his birth
emigrated to this country, and settled in i
Philadelphia. His youth was passed in that ,

city, aud there he received his first lesson? t
in the art. as he practi.-ed drawing by the !
bcd-ide ol' his sick father to "pass away" \u25a0
the time. He Boon.bec&me a skillful,and an j
enthusiastic student, occupying his time he
became an adept. After ho had achieved
a sigDal .-uccess in making a picture of an
Indian in the midst of a wild landscape look-
ing toward tho setting sun, which gained
him much prai-o among the artists and art

critics, he rapidly rose in his business, and
in Ml went abroad, bccominga pupil of the
celebrated Los ing. Two of his works in
Europe, "Columbus before the Council of
Salamanca and "Columbus iu Chains,"
were considered great successes, as was also
"Columbus before the Queen, finished iu
18-13. In 1845, alter studying in Venice

and Rome, ho was married, and took up
his residence in Du-seldorf. Ile afterwards
devoted himself to historical subjects, pro-
ducing many, among the most eelobratedof
which tn tiff-country arc "Washington Cros-
sing the Delaware,' "Washington at Mon-
mouth," and '"Sergeant Jasper." In 1859,
after being absent eighteen years, he re-
turned to the United States, where he has
since resided.

STRANGE DISCOVERY. ?A valuable dis-
covery was strangely made a short time
since on the banks of Connecticut river,
three miles from Middletown. A gentleman
living inthe neighborhood went out gunning
on the Fourth, and in the course of his
perambulations reached tho river bank.
Ail of a sudden it gave way beneath him,
and he slid down the slope forty feet, feeling
at the same time that he was sinking into
the sand. He thought it a quicksand de-
posit, and gave himself up lor lost, but
he slid down safely with his gun, siuking
in however, above his knees. After
getting up arid shaking off the fine soil, he
next thought, of cleaning out his gun. for
in his fall it had become tilled and covered |
with sand. What was his surprise to find
that in wiping off the barrel he had polished
it up bright I It immediately occurred to
him that it was ernory, and that somebody
would make a fortune. Off be starts, post
baste, to the owner of the land. "How
much do you want for that bit ot laud of
yours on the bank?" "Well, Ipaid s3oo?

can have it for six, I guess." "Done!"
Sure enough, it was first rate cmory, of
which there is only one other bank there,
discovered by the same man. Emory is
very valuable, and as most ofit is imported,
the Fourth of July rambler has to thank
Dame Fortune for being very good to him.
The deposit is quite large.

ITreally looks as though the fertile fields
of the West were already being exhausted.
Hon. J. R. Dodge, Siatistican of the Agri-
cultural Department, reports that the yield
of wheat in this country last year was less
than twelve bushels per acre, and that the
"great western prairies" produce a lower
avorage than the rough hills of New Eng-
land.

THE NATIONAL CAMP MEETING.? The
National Otunp Meeting, which ban been
held at Manbeitn, Lancaster county, in point
of the number of people in attendance,
pood order, admirable arrangements, &c.,
was a perfect success About 600 tents

were used, and the daily population of iho.
camp amounted to from 0.000 to 8,000.
On Sunday week it is estimated that at least
20,000 persons were on the ground, and
Bishop Simpson preached in the morning
to an audience of over 10,000, The some
what uotcd l)r. and Mrs. l'almer were in
attendance during the entire meeting and
they had a large number of believers in their
doctrine of entire sanctification. The fact
is this meeting seemed to have been held
for the purpose of making the already re-
ligious believe that they could he entirely
treed from sin. Among the noted ministers
present were Father Bouhm, the oldest liv-
ing Methodist preacher, lie is ninety eight
years of age, has been a preacher for seven
ty-five years, and all his faculties still re-

main unimpaired; Rev. Dr. (.'arrow, lat.e
Superintenuant of Methodist Missions in
South America; Rev. .1. S. In-kip and
Rev. William Corbitt. of New York; Rev.
Alfred Cook man, of Wilmington, and oth-
ers. The latter gentleman made an exhor-
tation on the doctrine of sanctification.
During the whole meeting, and with the
great crowds of people in attendance, uot a

single disturbance occurred.

THE I'AUDONINO RESIN ESS. ?The New
York Tinus of the 20th says:?Mr. Johnson
would do something deserving of com-
mendation, if, for the brief remainder of his
Presidential term, he would stop the work
in whieh he has been actively engaged for
the last two years, of releasing from punish-
ment counterfeiters, revenue swindlers,
bounty-claim forgers, pension pirates, and
all the other kinds of convicted criminals
who have been incarcerated for deftauding
the Government. No remonstrances have
availed with hita. No proof of the damage
his pardons were doing the interests of the
country has induced him to pause in their
issue. No demonstrations that existing
corruption was almost entirely ow ing to the
immunity which crime lis.- enjoyed, and
whieh he assisted in increasing, have
awakened his conscience to the demoraliza-
tion he was ptoducing. lie has reveled in
pardons to unrepentant culprits. We have
uo doubt that but for Cullicot's politics, he
would have been freed before this time:
and the same may be said of the Richmond
criminals whom Chief Ju-tice Chase
sentenced a couple of months ago. On
Saturday last, one of the worst pension and
bounty-claim forgers marched triumphantly
out of Sing Sing by the cruel grace of
President Johnson.

EXPENSIVE SWINDLING.?We leant that
a spurious draft for 6550 was presented at
the First National Battk of Johnstown on

the Ist itist.. by a man who called himself
William Hall, and paid. The draft purpor-
ted to have been drawn by the banking
house of Howard & Baker, of Wateno.vn.
N. Y., en the Fifth National Bank of New
York. The trick was a lim-t ingenious one,
as the draft hud all the indications of being
genuine, being printed on an engraved plate,
which was re. ularly numbered and canceled
by stamp of Howard & Baker. Upon in-
quiry by telegraph it is learned that no such
firm as Howard & Baker is in existence.
Hall, who got the money, was in company
with two ethers who registered their names
as H. R. Young, ol" Elizabeth, N. J., and
G. !. I'rice ofAltoona, Pa. Ilall re presto-
t d himself to be simply from New Jersey.

The same parties victimised Mr. \\ tngate,
of llolfidaysburg, whom they succeeded in
inducing to endorse a draft for $550, whieh

, was cached by ooeofthe banks of that place.
They also drew $550 at the Banking hou-E
of W. M. Lloyd A Co., in this place, on a
siiniliar draft. Evidently, the entire party

are professional swindlers, and have made a
good haul ou this trip though Central
Pennsylvania. Perhaps they have had a

hand in iho various hou-e robberies which
oceured about the time the drafts referred
to were cashed.? Altoona Tribune.

THE Wilmington (Delaware) Commercial
says "A gentleman of this city who was for
some time during the war Chief Mustering
Officer of the Department of Washington,
refers to a fact which watt well known and
severely commented upon by the officers in
the volunteers. This was the conduct of
wovcrnor seyiuour, ol Atw lorfc, toward*
the officers of regiments from that State.
Ilis disgust for the Union cause, or bis
personal feeling against the soldiers, or
some similar motive made him the most
tardy, unaccommodating and ill-natured
Governor of all the ioyal States. In the
mathr of making out commissions for
officers who had bceu promoted, his delay

j was -i> scandalous, that many served for
months and months as Captains and field
officers, but for want of their commissions
drew pay only a- Lieutenants. By securing
the j rsona! influence of some of tho New
York political associates of the Governor,

: greater promptness resulted; but when merit
; or tip- necc-titles of the service were the only
rccuinmernlations, it was evident that the

; 1 ni it soldiers could not bo included among
1 the Governor's "friends.' "

THE REAL CARPET BAGGERS.? The ori-
gin of the term "Carpet-baggers," so much
in vogue with our copperhead cotempora
r ies just now, is thus given by tho Keen-
ing /'out:

"The term "carpet-baggers," which is ta-
ken front the democratic slang dictionary, a
volume which is constantly growing, is uow
u-ed by democrats to designate northern
men who have gone to live in the southern
stales. It was first u*ed, we believe, to
designate the fellows who were sent to this
city several years ago by Jeff Davis, with
carpet bags stuffed with combustibles on
purpose to Lurn New York. All of these
who then escaped the police will probably
vote the democratic ticket at the next elec-
tion."

Mr. GourwiN SMITH, it appear-', has ac-
cepted the Chair of Constitutional History
at the Cornell University for the term of his
projected residence in this country. Jle will
thus eonfiw upon us the undoubted advan-
tages of his great historical acquirements
and professional talent while he is engaged
in writingour hi-torv?a more questionable
boon at his hands. Even now he knows so

much more about American affairs than any
American docs, that we dare not look for-
ward to the astounding discoveries about
ourselves and our history that we shall lie
favored with when he adds personal obser-
vation to his present moons ofinformation.

A DILL lias at last passed both Houses of
Congre-s to erect the new territory of Wy-
oming, and to provide a temporary govern-
ment for it. The tide of population carried
along the whole route of the Pacific Railway
will soon fill up Wyoming with a hardy
race of pioneers, who will develop its re-
sources. This has Lce.n already shown by
the rapid ri-e of new tillages and towns at
various points. The nauic chosen for the
territory was taken from the beautiful vale
of Wyoming, in iVnosylvania, rendered im- j
mortal by Campbell's uiu.-o, and*historic by
the massacre that occurred there.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 25.? The Sen-
atorial election resulted in tiio choice of Mr.
V\ ilf.ard Warner for the term ending 1871.
General Warner is from Ohio, .ind has boon
in Alabama since the close of the war. He
was an officer on Sherman's Staff, and was a
member of the last Ohio Senate.

TllEestate of Ira Alrich, theblack trogedinn,
amounts to about eighty thousand dollars.
Among the property which he left were about
eighty snutf-boxes, watches, diamond rings,
Ac., which he received from European
Sovereigns and other admirers of his histron-
ic talents.

THE London Times in a article upon the
finances ot the United States, says that "The
tiue interest of the United States. Govern*-
meat lies in its honor and right. Heavy as
taxes generally are, it is infinitelybetter that
everything should be taxed than to repudiate
the terms upon which the national debt was
created."

A FATAL distemper, or dry murrain, is
prevailing among the cattle throughout
Georgia, a number of fine milch cows
in that State have died of it withiu the last
week or two. The disease is on tho increase,
nad in almost every instance proves lata!.

ALLK (I II ,1 N V MALL AND FEMALE
SEMINARY ?The Fall Quarler will open

August ith. Bpoci U attention to those intending
to teach. Terms moderate. For information ad-
dress J. W. UFtIUKS,

Ifjoiyft Ktlxsbarg, Pa.

Jlnj smU y fat.

fey A B! W A i!! W A R!
AMONG TIIKDRY <IOOOB MERCHANTS!

FISHER & B U II N S
Have just returned from Philadelphia, New York,
and Boston, with a large and well selected stock of

GOODS ADAPTED TO ADD TIIK WANTS OF
THK COMMUNITY.

Itconsists of?

DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS,

BOOTS ik SHOES,
GKOCKKiKS.

QriIKNSWAIIE,
and all other articles usually kept in a retail store.
Allof which are to be sold

"BEI.OW LOW WATER MARK"

for cash or approved country produce.
Their stand is at the

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING,
formerly owned by C. Loycr, one door west o
the Bcdfoid Hotel.

jmic26:3in FISHER a BURNS.

ur A N T E D-r- $ 2 0 , 0 0 0

AT

G . li . OST E R & CO . ' S
LARGE AND SPACIOUS NEW STORE,

to buy the large and attractive stock of

NE AY AND CIIE A P GOO DS,
just received, purchased since the

LATE DECLINE at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
comprising a great variety of
LADIES' NEW STYLES OF DRESS GOODS,

HEAVY BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK, for

BACQUES and DRFSSES.
BLACK ALPACA LISTER, BOMBAZINE,

MOHAIR,all the new shades for
WALKING SUITS,

MELANGE FOR TRAVELING SUITS,
Handsome POPLINS. ARMERES, DELAINES,

FRENCH ORGANDY LAWN,
ELSTON AND SCOTCH GINGHAMS,

WHITE MERINO, WHITE MOHAIR, WHITE
PIQUE FOR SACQUES AND DRESSES,

DOTTED ANDPLAIN SWISS, STRIPED AND

PLAID NANSOOK, ORGANDY, VICTORIA
LAWN, SHIRKED MUSLIN,

DIMITY,INDIA TWILL, BRILLIANT,KLAB-
-SHIRTING AND TABLE LINEN,

NAPKINS, TOWELS, MARSEILLES, ALLEN-
DALE AND HONEY COMB QUILTS,

DAMASK TABLE-COVERS,
ALL THE LEADING ,MAKK.- OF MUSLINS,

New York Mills, Utica, Wamsutta, Lons-
dale, Williamsvilie, Semper Idem,

Whitney, Ac.

A LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS, CASSIMERKS
TWEEDS, JEANS, LADIES' CLOTH. COT-

TONADK, TICKING, SHIRTING

STRIPES, CLOTHING, HATS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

! DKC II) 1-: DL Y CIfE AP.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTH, WINDOW SHADES.

Wool Filling, and All Wool Ingrain Carpets,
Venitian, Entry and Stair Carpets, new Listing
:\u25a0 i,.1 Dutch Yarn Carpets, the cheapest in town;
1 ionr an l Stair Oil Cloth, Gilt-Bordered Window
shades, cheap.

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES:
Choice Java, Laguayra and Rio Coffee, choice
Imperial, Young Hyson, Oolong and Japan Tea.
A choice assortment of Sugars, Syrups, Extracts,
Spices, Ac. In a word, everything you want.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
Bodiord, June 14 th, 1868,

I vr E W 5 <> O 1) 5

AT THE

CASH AND PPvODCCE STOKE.

J. M. SHOEMAKER

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE CITY.

HE HAS BOUGHT A LARGE AND

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS, JUST AT

THE RIGHT TIME, AT REDUCED

PRICES, WHICH HE WILL

SELL V E R Y C II E A P.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SEE FOR

YOLKS ELVES.

Bedford, Pa., June 12th, 1863.

\\J HEN YOU WANT A GOOD AND CHEAP
YY HAT, go tu J. M. SHOEMAKER'S.

| F YOU ARE IN SEARCH OF GOOD DRESS
A GOODS, call at J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jc!2

\ ITU EN YOU WANT A CHE\P SUIT <>F

YY CLOTHES, go to SHOEMAKER'S. jo! 2

1 F YOU WANT A CHEAP BOOT. SHOE Oil

I GAITER, call at SHOEMAKER S Store. jel2

AVERYLARGE ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S
WEAK, just received at SHOEMAKER'S

Store. juncl2

A FULL LINK OK LADIES' AND MISSES'
XV LATE STYLE HOOP SKIRTS, just receiv-
ed at SHOEMAKER'S Store. jnncl2

IF YOU WANT A GOOD ARTICLE OF
TOBACCO, go to J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

11/"HEN YOU WANT NICE AND CHEAP
YY GROCERIES, call at SHOEMAKER'S. jl2

I E YOU WANT A GOOD ARTICLE OF
I Hosiery, Gloves,Neck-Tie?. Handkerchiefs, Ac.

go to J. M. SHOEMAKER S STORE. junelk'

A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
GOODS OF ALL KINDS, jest received and

for sale CHEAP, at J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

OA SACKS OF GROUND ALUM SALT, just
t/U received at J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. je 12

g P K 1 N G 1 () 0 98.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.
Arc now receiving the
LARGEST ANI) MOST ELEGANT STOCK

OF GOODS EVER OPENED IN BEDFORD.
GREAT BARGAINS on hand in every de-

partment.
TERMS CASll?or six months approved credit
May 18, 1368.

ALl' KINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,Sudgment Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-

out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, fur sale at the Inquirer office.
Nov}, 1866

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP KATR,
. On and alter Wednesday, May 1; jji,;

senger Trains willarrive and depart foil
"*

Xpress Mail. STATIONS
1

asd Apress Mail.
A \u25a0 M ' SIDINGS A.M. p M

M} 'J ' Huntingdon," ve? ?>' V.'M*- ?*??'3 iMcConnellstown j6.3" B.l# Pleasant Grove, 7 !"
8.21 Marklesburg, "J

6.53 3.3B.Coffee Run, 7.2f, 3? ,
'- 'lf S"aah* h 4 Kc9<, > MS 3147.16 3.5 , Cove, j oa7-20 8.54 Fiber's Sumiuit 7.01 ' -j,

Alt7 ~ an #.l3'
1.,:7.16 L" 8.18 ,n

' Lgfi.so n E ::.2(,

8.00 9.S# Ilitidlefburg. > f, - j \u25a0>

B?l J. 57 Piperaßun, 613 2 n3.33 10.14 Tatosville, i 4.43 ti",
3.44 10.25 Bloody Run, 5.41 jo

abS.53.Ar 10.30 .Mount Dallas. , 6.4#|L12.14
SitOL'P'S RUN~ BRANCH.

na7.60 La 4.25 riaxton, A 6.45 xa3 15
B.oj 9.40 iloalmont, *jn ~,

8.10 9.15 Crawford, f*A88.20 tit 9.55 Dudley, gg 6.15 i0,2 15Broad Top City.
May 15:68 JOHN M'KILUPS, Supt

Q.OOO NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
TIJE following kinds of

TIIKSII IN G MACII IN E S
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT flit >IA .

'

CHINE SHOP OF
P. 11. SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA.

TU Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD p ,\v
ERThrethicg Machines with all the later a -jbest improvements.

ONE AND TWO-IIOKSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses andfour hands wili thresh fr< at 100 to 125 ba-hc!,' <

wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.
ONE HOKSEMACHIN ES

with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 U..\per day.
Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma.chines, alto, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,

S XLAW SUA K EltS of the must approved kind at-tached toall Machines.
ALB MACHINES WARRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines imeon
the shortest notice.

S3fc. UOK.-E:?, PIG METAL, GRAIN and
LI MBEK taken inpayment.

Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to
give me a call.

PETER H. SHIRES,
Proprietor ttud Munufiic'r

i; LECTIO MEDICAL COLLEGE OF
JU PENNSYLVANIA.

Tbia College holds three sessions each year.
The first session commence? October Bth." and
continues until the cud ot January: the second
session commences February Ist. and continues
until the beginning of May: the third session con.
tinues throughout the >nminer months.

It has an able eorp* of twelve Professors, and
every Department of Medicine and Surgery U
thoroughly taught.

Kvery facility in the way of illustrations, mor-
bid specimens, herbarium, chemical and philoso-
phical apparatus, microscopes, instruments of the
latest invention for physical examination anl
diagnosis will be provided,

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction are
afforded: free ticket- to all our City Hospitals are
provided: Dissecting Material abundant at a
nominal cost.

Perpetual Scholarships are sold for s<so.
Send for circular.

THE ELECTIC MEDICAL JOURNAL OF
1'EN N£VL VANIA,

Published monthly, contains 48 pages of original
matter. Pri cs2 per pnnuai. The largest, finest
and uiost progressive Medical Journal in the Uni-
ted Mate®. Special inducements to the getter up
of Clubs.

Beautiful premium engravings, valued at
given to every subscriber.

Specimen copies sent free, on aj plication. Ad-
dress JOHN Bl CHAN AN,

227 North Twelfth street, Philadelphia, I'a.
way29:l jr.

JNENTISTRLT.
DR. J. U. MINNICH,

DENTIST,

Successor to Dr. U. V. Pobtkr,

In Harris' New Building,

BLOODY RUN, r.\.

AH operations on the natural teeth, such as

FILLING, REGULATING,EXTRACTING,Ac.

performed in t'ce best style.

ARTIFICIALTEETH

Of all kinds, and of best materials inserted. All
operations warranted.

TERMS?CASH.
| MarT,6B:6 m

(1 N. niCKOK,

D E N T I S T,

OfEcc at the old stand in BASK BTILDISG, JI U-

ASA STREET, BEDFORD.

Ail operations, pertaining to

S 'O*ca I and Mechanical Dtnti'sfry

pcriormcd with care and
WARRA N T E D.

An<T*theiicn ad miniitertd, tchen (htired. Ar-
tificial teeth i ertcd uf, per set, SB.OO and , -
ward.

As I am determined to do a CASH BU>IN£S>
<r none, I have reduced the prices for Artificial
Teeth of the various kinds. 20 per cent., an 1 of
Gold Killings 33 per cent. This reduction will be
made only to strictly Cash Patients, and all such
willreceive prompt attention. fcb7

J Jg EDFORD COUNTY NORMAL SCHOOL.

The C'Gintv Normal School,will begin,in BE ?-

FORD, MONDAY,AUGUST 3d, IS6S, and ecu
tinue eleven weeks, closing with a County Insti-
tute. Allthe Common School branches, togeth r
with such other, as student- may be prepared to

study, willbe taught.
Terms, including vocal music, to be paid in

advance.
Boarding S3 per week.
Persons wishing to attend, should be present at

the opening. H. IV. FISHER.
Sjuly, 4w. UlO-*

rjlO LUMBER.M UN.

The undersigned offer for sale on reasonable
terms, one of BRANDY'S FIRST* CLASS PAT-
ENT PORTABLE STEAM SAW MILLS, to

which is attached two 42 ineh circular and one
lath saw. The above mill is nearly new, not hav-
ing been in actual operation over six months.

Everything belonging to said mill is in good run-
ning order. For further particulars.addrr-?

LOW 11Y, EK HELBERGER A CO..
junc29:4t Hopewell, Bedford co., Pa.

1>LOODY RUN
1> MARBL B W O HKS.

11. 11. SIPES having established a manufactory
of Monurients, Tonib-et-onee, Table-Tops, t oun-
ter-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run, Bedford co., Pa
and having ou hand a well selected stock of for-

eign and American Marble, i' prepared to fill ??'

orders promptly and do work in a neat andworK-
manlike style, and on. the most reasonable terms

Allwork warranted, and jobs delivered to all parts
of this and adjoining counties without extra

aplßMy.

\V I N I>o V\ s V F II
>\ WINDOW SASH!

I have established an agency for the sale of

WINDOW SASH and PANEL DOORS,
at JOHN DAVIDSON'S, in Bedford, where per
sons can at all times he supplied with the dith-r-
--ent sizes now iii use, or by tending their orders 0

me at Shankaville, Somerset county, Pa., they

will receive prompt attention.
JOSIAH J.WALKER.

May 29:6 m
ASHLNGTON HOTEL.

This Urge and commodious house, having been

re-tukcu by tbo subscriber, is now open for the ro-

ccption of visitors and hoarders. The rooms sro

large, well ventilated, and comfortably funnshed-

The table willalways bo supplied with the boat

the market can afford. The liar is stocked with

the eboieest liquors. In short, it is I> 'I 'l'"n
,

to keep a FIRKT-CLABS HOTEL. Tbsnk ng

the public for past favors, I respectfully solicit a

renewal of their patronage. , . thc
N. B. Hacks- - will run constant./ bctwcin

"

may
a
ir6Dly

S, ' 'M. DIBERT, Frop'r.

TOURNITURK ASDJIItINhTJ- ,L,, "aid Stithl Hurl'

VlO
has rfojnid the Cabinet and furniture

. h ? , virt of the town, and is prepared

JrSKTJftK ?' ta-t-a-S!
Call and examine his work before

elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed. bpw

tention paid to the manu.aeturo and tuning
of Coffins. Terms reasonable. '

MERCH ANTS are hereby notified to lift their
Liejnsc befor, the 6rsV .d July nexL iI

, s4v, costs. juoi.- t T, MI-NOLL,Trw4.


